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Colleagues,
Do you have 10 minutes to make sure New Mexico receives its fair share of federal dollars for health
care, roads, schools, and so much more? If you have not already done so, please fill out the 2020
Census today.
If you have already filled out the Census, I want to thank you and ask for a favor. Can you reach out to
work colleagues, clients, family and friends and ask if they have filled out the 2020 Census? Tell them
why the Census matters to so much to New Mexico. Let them know that filling out the Census will
determine funding for health clinics in your community, highways, fire departments, disaster response,
and education programs such as Head Start and college tuition assistance. Then, ask them to share it with
10 people they know. If we work together, we can reach every New Mexican with this important message.
Here are some online resources that may be helpful for spreading the word:






Outreach Materials
What questions are asked?
How does the Census impact communities?
Tribal Resources
How the Census protects your privacy

New Mexico’s future will be shaped by our Census count and that’s why we need everyone to do their
part. The deadline for completing the census is September 30.
I appreciate your efforts to assist with the essential civic duty. Thanks so much.
Sincerely,

Russell Toal
New Mexico Superintendent of Insurance

Your response matters!!
Complete your 2020 CENSUS today at: www.2020census.gov
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